Wildlife
of Lynch Canyon

About this guide

Lynch Canyon is a great place for a tranquil hike on a refreshing spring day. But as quiet as it seems,
there is a lot going on. Lynch Canyon’s diversity of habitats support a wide range of wildlife, from
insects to eagles, each engaged in the daily struggle to make a living. This guide, developed by
volunteers for the Solano Land Trust, offers insights and information about some of the wildlife you may
see as you visit Lynch Canyon (for example, did you know that the Great Horned Owl is the only animal
that regularly preys on skunks?). It’s not a complete list though – you may well see species not included
in it – but it does include more common (or interesting!) ones. We hope it makes your Lynch Canyon
experience more enjoyable and informative.

insects and
arthropods
fish
reptiles and
amphibians
The animals in the guide are grouped into five areas: insects and arthropods, fish,
reptiles and amphibians, birds, and mammals. Locate each group quickly by
using the color key at the right hand edge of the guide’s pages. Within each
group, animals may be organized by type. For example, in the bird category, all
the raptors are together, the songbirds, etc. Each animal is identified by its
common name, in alphabetical order within subgroups.
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birds
mammals

Nestled between Vallejo and Fairfield is one of Solano
County’s secret treasures – Lynch Canyon. Just over
1,000 acres of rolling grasslands and oak woodlands
offer visitors almost ten miles of multi-use trails where
they can enjoy vibrant spring wildflowers, wildlife, a
bit of California’s history, and spectacular views
(including, on a good day, the towers of the Golden
Gate bridge from the Prairie Ridge trail).
Lynch Canyon has been a part of the human landscape
for a long time. It provided a critical food source for
the Patwin Suisunes of the Wintun tribe. In 1844
General Mariano Vallejo, for whom the city of Vallejo is
named, acquired the property as part of a Spanish land
grant starting a long history of cattle and sheep grazing.
Several families continued that ranching tradition
through the middle 1980s. Once slated for a landfill, then development, the Solano Land Trust purchased
the land for its open space and public recreation values. Free special events and tours are regularly
scheduled at Lynch Canyon. For information, visit www.solanolandtrust.org.
Lynch Canyon is open to the
public thanks to a
partnership between
the Land Trust and
S o l a n o C o u n t y,
which provides
ranger services and
maintenance help.

about Solano Land Trust....
Solano Land Trust is a 501(c)3 public
benefit organization that has been
protecting working farms and natural
areas since 1986.
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Mammals
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Bobcat

bobcat tracks

Lynx rufus

year round visitor

Habitat: A wide variety of habitats – forests, grasslands,
brushlands, deserts. The bobcat is found across much of the U.S.

photo by Ted Armstrong

Habits: Crepuscular (active in the hours around dawn and dusk) and
generally solitary animals, shy and secretive and not often seen.
Home range can vary from 1/4 (in parts of California) to 78 square
miles (Minnesota). Marks territories with urine, scat, and clawmarks
(called scrapes). Females are more territorial. Has acute hearing and
vision, and a well-developed sense of smell. Hunts by stealth, then
ambushes prey with a pounce or short chase. Female raises young
alone. Litters range from one to six kittens, usually born in April or May.
By fall the young are hunting for themselves. Usually has a main den
(cave, hollow log, or some protected place) and may have auxiliary
dens in less-visited parts of its home range. The bobcat, which got its
name from its short tail, is the most abundant wildcat in the U.S.

What it eats: Primarily mammals, from mice to deer. Rabbits are a favorite prey. Will
also take birds, fish, reptiles, and even an occasional insect.
What eats it: Adults are not generally preyed upon but can be taken by mountain lions,
wolves, and coyotes. Owls, eagles, foxes and even adult male bobcats may kill kittens.
Did You Know...

Bobcat Range in
California

In Shawnee folklore, the bobcat has spots because it is outwitted by a rabbit. After trapping
the rabbit in a tree, the bobcat is persuaded to build a fire only to have the embers scattered
on its fur, leaving it singed with dark brown spots.
Roughly twice the size of a domestic housecat, a desperate bobcat can bring down a full
grown deer, about 8 to 10 times it size.
Bobcats can cover 10 feet in a leaping pounce.
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California Ground Squirrel
Otospermophilus beecheyi

ground
squirrel
tracks

resident year round
Habitat: grasslands, open woodlands, rocky slopes.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). Lives
underground in burrows, usually in colonies of as many as
several dozen animals. Burrows can be 5 to 30 feet in
length and 2 to 4 feet underground, and may have more
than one entrance. They are usually go dormant twice a
year. In the winter most adults hibernate (but young
squirrels may remain active in milder areas). In the hottest
part of the summer, the adults may plug their burrow
entrance and become inactive (called estivation). Ground
squirrels breed once a year, averaging 7 to 8 pups in a
litter.

photo by Dave Reider

What it eats: primarily a wide range of plant foods – herbaceaous plants, seeds, nuts,
bulbs, flowers, fleshy fruits. Will also eat ground nesting bird eggs and nestlings, insects, and
small animals.
What eats it: hawks, eagles, owls, coyotes, gopher snakes, bobcats, foxes, raccoons,
among others.

Did You Know...
Ground Squirrel
Range in California

Some populations of ground squirrels have varying levels of immunity to rattlesnake venom
(a primary predator). Females also chew skins shed by rattlesnakes and lick their pups.
This mixes the snake's scent with that of the squirrel and may help confuse the snake.
NOTE: there are no rattlesnakes in Lynch Canyon!

Black-tailed Deer
Odocoileus hemionus columbianus

photo by Walter Siegmun

other
hemionus
subspecies

deer tracks
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resident year-round

Habitat: Areas with a habitat mix. They are often called an “edge”
species because they prefer interface areas between more open habitats
(for food) and those with denser vegetation (for cover), including
suburban areas like parks and golf courses.
Habits: May be active both day and night. Males (bucks) are usually
solitary and females (does) stay with the young of the year, or occasionally
in small groups. They have excellent vision, hearing, and smell. Deer also
communicate with scent using several glands on their legs. One produces
an alarm scent, another a scent used in mutual recognition, and a third
leaves a scent trail when they travel. They mate in late fall, when the
bucks compete for female’s attentions (which may include some intense
fights). Young (fawns) are born in the spring, usually twins. The fawns
have no scent for the first week or so, allowing the mother to leave them
hidden while they feed. Bucks shed their antlers in the winter and regrow
a new set the following summer. The new antlers grow under a cover of
skin called velvet, which dries and falls off once the antlers have finished growing.
What it eats: Primarily browse – the growing tips of trees and shrubs. Grass, clover,
and other herbaceous plants are also on the menu, plus fruits, nuts, fungi, and garden crops.

What eats it: Mountain lions, bears, coyotes, and domestic dogs will take adults and
young. Bobcats and eagles may take fawns. Hunters and cars also take a large toll.
Did You Know...
The antlers a buck sheds are gnawed by mice, squirrels, rabbits, porcupines, rats, and
other species, helping sharpen their front teeth and providing them needed minerals.
Black-tailed
Deer Range
in California

A doe’s milk is more than twice as rich in total solids than the best cow milk.
Deer can visually track other animals as far as 600 meters (about 1,500 feet).
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vole
tracks

California Vole (aka meadow
Microtus californicus

mouse or field mouse)

resident year round

Habitat: Oak woodlands, grasslands, chaparral; in marshy areas,
wet meadows, coastal wetlands and dry, grassy hillsides.

Habits: Active day and night, year round. Voles create a system
of burrows and runways in denser vegetation. Several adults and
young can inhabit a burrow system, which is usually no larger than a
couple hundred square feet but may interconnect with other burrow
systems. They communicate via scent, depositing urine in areas of
their runways, telling each vole where it has been and who else lives
there. They only live about a year, but are extremely prolific
breeders. Females may have 5 to 10 litters, with about 3 to 6 young
each time. Populations fluctuate year to year and are usually
around several hundred per acre. But when conditions are good,
numbers can explode, up to several thousand per acre!
photo by Jerry Kirkhart

What it eats: Grasses, herbaceous plants, bulbs, tubers, seeds, bark, tree roots, fruits,
and an occasional small insect.

What eats it: Coyotes, fox, bobcats, feral cats, skunks, raccoons, hawks, kestrels, owls,
snakes, herons, egrets to name a few. Their rapid reproduction and sometimes high
populations numbers make them a key prey species.

Did You Know?

California Vole
Range in California

A sprinting vole can hit six mph!
Voles are excellent swimmers and even dive in water – where they sometimes get
picked off by larger fish.
The urine voles use to mark their runways is florescent. Raptors can “see” it because
they can see into the ultra-violet spectrum. It’s like a road sign saying “find voles here”!
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North American Deer Mouse
Peromyscus maniculatus

deer mouse tracks

year round resident

Habitat: Deer mice live in a wide variety of habitats including
grasslands, brushy areas, woodlands, and forests.
Habits: Nocturnal and active year-round, their short lives
(usually less than a year) center around a nest constructed in
raised areas – tree hollows, stumps, brush piles, etc. – or in an
underground burrow. The nest also includes a food cache.
Breeding season is from March to October, but in warmer areas
can be year-round. Litters range from 1 to 9 young, and a mouse
may have 3 to 4 litters a year. Males stay with the females and
help care for the young. They have a keen sense of hearing,
vision, smell, and touch; all of which they use in communication.
They groom one another and mark their territories with scent.
Home ranges can vary depending on habitat quality – as small as
a tenth of an acre or as large as four acres.

What it eats: Seeds, insects, and other arthropods are a major source of food. They
also eat fruit, berries, nuts, leaves, and fungi.
What eats it: Snakes, owls, hawks, weasels, skunks, bobcat, coyote, foxes, domestic
cats, and others. The deer mouse is a key prey species in many areas.

Did You Know...

Deer Mouse Range
in North America

The deer mouse is the most widely distributed and abundant mammal in North America.
When disturbed they may drum their front paws rabidly against a hard surface. This
may serve as a warning to other deer mice.
Deer mice can carry the hantavirus, which does not affect them, but can be passed to
humans through exposure to the mice’s feces or urine. In humans hantavirus can
cause a serious disease.
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Grey Fox
Urocyon cinereoargenteus

grey fox tracks

year round resident/visitor

Habitat: Grey fox prefer hardwood forests and woodlands in
combination with brushy or disturbed areas, usually near water.

Habits: Mostly nocturnal. Solitary, except during breeding
season. Home range varies considerably, from .2 to 2 square
miles. They make dens in hollow logs and trees, rock outcrops,
underground burrows (which they usually “borrow”), abandoned
buildings, and in brush. Dens have even been found in trees 20
feet up, in tree hollows. This fox has one litter of young a year,
with anywhere between 1 to 7 kits. The male stays and helps care
for the kits, which disperse in late summer or autumn. Climbs
trees to escape predators or while hunting. Will sit in trees to
ambush prey. Foxes have excellent sight and hearing.
photo by James Marvin Phelps

What it eats: Omnivorous - small mammals like mice, voles, and woodrats; ground
nesting birds and eggs; insects; and plant material such as fruits, nuts, grass and grains.

What eats it: Few predators. Golden eagles, coyotes, and bobcats may take an
adult, young may be taken by large owls and hawks. Man is a major predator, and rabies
and distemper kill foxes.
Did You Know...
The grey fox is the only canid in the Americas that can climb trees.
Grey
Fox Range in
North and Central America

Its tracks usually run in straight lines, one print in front of the other. Front and
hind prints overlap and appear as one print. Only foxes and cats walk in this way.
The grey fox emerged as a species about 3.6 million years ago, during the Pliocene era.
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Coyote

Canis latrans

year round visitor

coyote tracks

Habitat: Very adaptable, uses a wide range of habitats, including
forests, grasslands, deserts, swamps, and even urban areas.

photo from wiki commons

Habits: Coyotes are active mostly at dusk and night. They may live
singly or in packs. Packs will maintain and defend a territory as large as
60 square miles, depending on the quality of the habitat. Generally the
better the habitat the smaller the territory. When hunting small mammals
they usually hunt alone, stalking their prey slowly and pouncing like a
cat, relying on their keen hearing and smell. Larger prey like deer calls
for cooperative hunting, taking turns pursuing their target until it tires or
driving it toward a hidden pack member. Litters of from one to 19 pups
are born in the spring and emerge from their den in three or four weeks.
They are one of the most vocal of all wild animals in North America,
using at least three distinct calls – a yip, a distress call, and a howl call.
Visual (ear and tail positions), olfactory (using scent to mark territory with
urine and scat), and tactile signals are also used to communicate.
What it eats: Almost anything, but favors mammals ranging from small rodents to deer.
Most of its diet are small mammals. They will take small pets and livestock. Vegetables,
fruits, and berries are also on the menu.
What eats it: Natural enemies include wolves and mountain lions. Man is by far it’s
biggest predator.

Did You Know...
Coyotes are part of many native american legends, usually depicted as savvy or a trickster.

Coyote
Range

Originally a great plains resident, coyotes expanded their range to most of north america
as humans eliminated larger competitors like wolves from areas.
A sprinting coyote can hit 40 mph.
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Black-Tailed Jackrabbit
Lepus californicus

jackrabbit tracks

year round resident

Habitat: Can use a wide range of habitats as long as there is a mix of
grasses, forbs, shrubs and small trees for food and cover.

Habits: Active around dawn and dusk hours, and may forage throughout
the night. Usually solitary but may feed in loose groups. Jackrabbits (which
are actually hares and not rabbits) are reproductive powerhouses. They can
produce 2 - 7 litters of young a year with 1-5 young per litter. Populations
fluctuate in roughly 5-10 year cycles, and densities can vary by a factor of 10
between the high and low population points. Their keen hearing helps detect
danger. When that happens, they may freeze and rely on camouflage, or if
the threat is near, burst into a frantic, zig-zagging sprint that can hit 35 mph
with leaps of 20 feet. While running they flash the white underside of their
tails, perhaps to alert other jackrabbits or confuse the predator.
photo by Jim Harper

What it eats: Prefers green succulent vegetation but also eats seeds,
forbs, shrubs, even cactus. Their feeding habits are very adaptable.

What eats it: Eagles, hawks, owls, coyote, bobcats, fox, mountain lions, cats, dogs,
among others. The young are taken by snakes, raccoons, skunks. Humans are also
significant predators. The jackrabbit is beset by enemies.

Did You Know...

Black-Tailed
Jackrabbit Range

In one day, fifteen jackrabbits can eat as much as one full-grown cow.
Jackrabbits got their name from early settlers of the Southwest who, noting their very long
ears dubbed it “jackass rabbit”. This was later shortened to jackrabbit (perhaps in
deference to more polite society).
Its huge ears, which have a generous blood supply close to the skin, may help
dissipate heat in very hot conditions, sort of a built-in heat sink.
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Muskrat (aka mudcat, muskbeaver)
Ondatra zibethicus

muskrat tracks

resident year-round

Habitat: Prefers marshes, but is also found alongside
ponds, lakes, rivers, streams.
Habits: Muskrats are most active around dusk, but may

photo: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

also be active during the day. They have a variety of
aquatic adaptations, including a vertically flattened,
rudder-like tail, partially webbed feet, and fur that traps air
for insulation and buoyancy. Their eyesight, sense of
smell, and hearing are poor, but they are excellent
swimmers and can remain underwater for 15 minutes. A
muskrat’s home is a lodge built out of aquatic plants (looks
something like a beaver lodge) or a burrow in a stream or
pond bank. They also build feeding platforms out of
vegetation, where they may take their food to eat.
Muskrats live in large family groups and defend a territory. If it gets too crowded, the
females may drive the young away, or even eat their young. Breeding season starts in
late winter and continues through the summer. A female may have as many as 5 litters
of up to 10 young per litter. The young are fully weaned in 3-4 weeks.

What it eats: A wide variety of wetland plants – cattails, sedges, rushes, pond lilies,
etc. It will also take small fish, frogs, crustaceans, and other small animals.
What eats it: Hawks, owls, eagles, fox, raccoon, otters, largemouth bass, snakes.
Humans are significant predators, taking muskrats for fur and food, or killing them as pests.

Did You Know...
Muskrat Range

Muskrats have lips that act as valves, closing behind the front teeth and allowing it to
gnaw underwater.
They use a secretion called musk to communicate and mark their territory.
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Opossum
Didelphis virginiana

opossum tracks

year round resident/visitor

Habitat: Opossums can live in a variety of habitats but prefer
wooded areas near water - streams, lakes, marshes.

photo by drcyrus

Habits: Nocturnal and usually solitary. Home range of about
10-50 acres. It is an excellent climber and uses its prehensile
tail to grasp branches and for balance (it does not hang from
branches with it though!). North America’s only marsupial, the
young are blind and helpless at birth, about the size of a navy
bean. They crawl into the mother’s pouch where they attach to
a nipple for the next 7-8 weeks and finish developing. By about
15 weeks they are no longer dependent on the mother and
disperse. Opossums are not long-lived in the wild – a 2 year old
is an elder. When threatened, an opossum may bare it’s teeth,
growl, hiss, screech, and even bite. It may also go into a
catatonic state where it appears to be dead, limp and breathing
all but undetectable (hence the phrase “playing possum”).
What it eats: Insects (a large variety!), slugs, snails, small mammals, young birds, eggs,
carrion, fruit, berries, dog and cat food.
What eats it: Coyote, fox, great horned owls, hawks. Snakes take the young.
Did You Know...
Opossum ancestors roamed the earth with the dinosaurs 70 million years ago..
In learning and discrimination tests, the opossum ranks equal to or better than dogs.
Opossums have thumbs on their hind feet as well as their front feet.
Originally native to the southeastern US, they are gradually expanded their range north.
They were introduced into California in 1890 and have moved up and down the west coast.

Opossum Range
in North America
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Mexican Free-tailed Bat
Tadarida brasiliensis

resident and/or migrant

Habitat: A wide variety of habitats, from deserts to pine-oak forests,
including urban and suburban areas.
Habits: Active at night (nocturnal). Social, living in the largest
colonies of any warm-blooded animal in the world, sometimes running
into the millions. They require roost areas (usually caves but can also
be found under bridges, in abandoned buildings, etc.) and prefer being
near water. They emerge at dusk, hunting their prey using sound like
radar (called echolocation) to locate prey. They are designed for rapid,
long-distance travel and may fly 50 miles one way each night. Most
North American populations are migratory, wintering in large caves in
northern and central Mexico, although some in California and other
states do live in roughly the same area year-round. Each female
produces one pup, usually in June. They learn to fly in about 4-5
weeks and are weaned about a week after that.

photo by Ron Groves

What it eats: Flying insects.
What eats it: Hawks and owls, raccoons, opossums, skunks, other mammals, snakes.
Did You Know...
The mother bat finds her pup amid the thousands (or even tens of thousands) other pups
through a combination of unique vocalizations and scent.
Mexican
Free-tailed
Bat
Range

This bat can hit almost 50 mph in level flight and speeds of 60 mph using tail winds; and
has been found flying at 10,000 feet.
During World War II, the Air Force experimented with using bats as small incendiary bomb
carriers that, in theory, could carry bombs to Japan. The experiment lost favor when
escaped bat bombardiers set fire to some barracks and a general’s car.
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Raccoon

Raccoon
tracks

Procyon lotor

resident year round

Habitat: Prefers areas around wetlands or hardwood forests, but
is extremely adaptable and can live almost anywhere where there is
a water source, food, and a protected area for denning.
Habits: Primarily nocturnal (they have excellent night vision), but
may be active during the day. They are solitary animals, except for
mothers and young, which can remain together for a year.
Raccoons are very agile, climb trees well, can drop unharmed from
35 feet, are fast runners (15 mph) and excellent swimmers. Their
fingers are very nimble and they can hunt by touch in water (which
may have led people to believe they “wash their hands”). They
retreat to a den during the winter (but do not hibernate like bears)
and to give birth to young. Dens might be hollow trees or stumps,
caves, vacant burrows – or chimneys, sewers, garages, culverts, or
attics! Young are usually born around May but can arrive as early
as March or as late as September.

photo by Dave Reider

What it eats: Almost anything – from nuts, berries, acorns, leaves, insects, crayfish (a
favorite), to frogs, snakes, bird eggs and nestlings, fish, ducks, chickens, voles, mice,
squirrels. Will also eat carrion or forage in garbage.

What eats it: Mountain lions, bobcats, foxes, coyotes, dogs, Great Horned Owls,
Eagles. Humans are a major predator and autos a big source of mortality.
Did You Know...

Raccoon
Range in California

The raccoon gets its name from the Algonquian Indian word arakun, meaning “he
scratches with his hand”.
They make a interesting variety of sounds, including purrs, whimpers, snarls, hisses,
screams and whinnies.
Raccoons are one of the few animals that can descend a tree headfirst.

Birds
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Barn Owl
Tyto alba

resident year-round
Habitat: A range of habitats from urban to rural, generally at low elevations in
open habitats like grasslands, deserts, marshes, and fields.

Habits: Active at night (nocturnal). Solitary or in pairs during breeding season.
When hunting, it flies low and slow over an area, relying on keen low-light vision
and exceptional hearing to locate prey. This bird’s hearing is so good it can locate
prey even under snow in complete darkness. It seizes prey with its feet and nips
through the back of its skull to kill it. Barn owl pairs usually remain together for
life. Nests are in cavities – hollow trees, holes in cliffs or riverbanks, caves,
church steeples, barn lofts, etc. – and are often re-used. The female usually lays
4-7 eggs at the rate of one every 2-3 days. The eggs hatch in about a month.
The young start flying about two months later, and become independent 3-5
weeks after flying. The female does the brooding and the male brings food.
When facing an intruder, a barn owl will spread its wings, sway back and forth,
and hiss and snap its bill. If that fails it will fall on its back and strike with its feet.
photo by Ted Strong

What it eats: Small mammals are by far the bulk of its diet – mice, voles, rats,
rabbits, etc. – but it will also take small birds, insects, and other prey.
What eats it: Great horned owls, hawks, and eagles will take adults. Snakes,
raccoon, oppossums will take nestlings. Man is a significant mortality cause too.
Did You Know...

Barn
Owl Range
in North and
Central America

A barn owl’s ears are slightly lopsided from each other, allowing the owl to locate prey
sounds extremely accurately both in horizontal and vertical dimensions. In addition
the facial disk of feathers around the ears funnels sounds to them.
These owls can eat 1.5 times their weight in prey a day, mostly mice or voles. That’s
like a 200 lb. person eating 300 lbs. of food a day!
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Striped Skunk
Mephitis mephitis

skunk tracks

year round resident and visitor

Habitat: Habitat generalists, skunks can be found in forests,
brushlands, grasslands, suburban and urban environments.
Habits: About the size of a housecat, skunks are mostly
solitary and are active at night when they forage for food. Their
hearing is very good, but their vision poor. They do not hibernate
but can become inactive during the winter in colder weather
areas. They use dens, often burrows abandoned by other
animals or hollow logs (or spaces under your deck, porch, or
house). Females have about 4 - 8 young in the spring. After 8
weeks they are hunting with their mother and eventually disperse.
When threatened, they may rise up on their hind feet, then lurch
forward and stamp their front feet. If that doesn’t work, they bend
into a U-shape with head and rump facing the enemy and deliver
a noxious spray up to 12 feet.

photo by Kevin Bowman

What it eats: Insects, small mammals, birds, eggs, crustaceans, frogs, fruits, grasses,
leaves, grains, nuts, buds, even carrion. In short almost anything it can find.

What eats it: Great Horned owls and hawks are primary natural predators, perhaps
because of their poor sense of smell. Autos are also a major source of mortality.
Did You Know...
The skunk’s scientific name comes from the Latin word meaning “poisonous vapor.”

Striped Skunk
Range in California

Skunks are resistant to snake venom. They can survive 10 times the amount of
venom needed to kill another animal of the same size.
An inventor has taken skunk smell extract and put it in capsules in a credit card.
When the card is bent, the skunk stink is squirted onto the human or animal attacker.
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Burrowing Owl
Athene cunicularia

rare resident/visitor

photo by Doug Wirtz

Habitat: Open, dry grasslands, agricultural and rangelands, and deserts in areas
often associated with burrowing animals. Also early successional areas of pine forests.
Habits: Active day and night, particularly during breeding season. Northern
populations are migratory, moving south in the winter, although little is known of their
routes or wintering areas. They are versatile hunters, pursuing prey on the ground,
hovering in mid-air and swooping down, or gliding silently to the attack from an
elevated perch, such as a fencepost. They live in burrows that they sometimes dig
themselves; but more often they appropriate an abandoned ground squirrel or prairie
dog burrow (they may even take over an occupied burrow and evict its owner!). The
burrows can be several yards long with twists and turns. These owls often live
together in loose colonies. They nest in their burrows, laying 6-11 eggs, each 1-3
days apart. The eggs hatch about a month after they are laid. Both parents care for
the nestlings, which fledge in about 45 days.
What it eats: Insects make up a big part of its diet, but it will also take small
mammals and less frequently, birds, reptiles, and amphibians.

summer

What eats it: Hawks, falcons, other owls, coyotes, dogs, badgers, skunks, and
bobcats will take adults and nestlings. Rattlesnakes and prairie dogs take eggs and
nestlings. Autos are a big source of mortality too.
Did You Know...
When threatened, owlets can mimic the sound of a rattlesnake.

yearround

The Zuni tribe called this owl the “priest of the prairie dog” because of its predilection
for prairie dog burrows, and early European settlers were convinced rattlesnakes
shared its nest.
This owl lines its nest burrow with cow, horse, or bison dung. The dung can attract
insects, which the owl eats, and may help create a favorable microclimate.

Burrowing
Owl Range
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Ferruginous Hawk
Buteo regalis

buteo silhouette

winter visitor

Habitat: More open country - grasslands, deserts, open
woodlands, croplands, and shrub-steppe habitats.

Habits: Active during the day. Hunts using a variety of
techniques – from perches, while flying low to the ground
along slopes and hillsides, while soaring at higher altitudes,
and may hunt on the ground (waits for prey outside a burrow
or chases it). It will even hover for several seconds. Northern
populations are migratory, flying south for the winter; while
southern populations are more year-round residents. Breeds
in the spring. Nests can be large structures, re-used annually,
and may be in a tree, in cliff faces, on power poles, or even on
the ground. Nesting period is from 6-8 weeks and both
parents incubate the eggs and feed the nestlings.

photo by Alan Vernon

photo by Joe Mabel

What it eats: Primarily mammals – rabbits, ground squirrels, mice, etc. Will also

summer
breeding

take birds, snakes, and even insects.

What eats it: Nestlings may be taken by great horned owls, eagles, crows, and
yearround

winter
non-breeding

Ferruginous Hawk Range
in North America

ravens; and eggs by a variety of birds and - if the nest is on the ground - mammals.

Did You Know...
The Ferruginous hawk is only one of two hawks with feathers that cover their legs
down to their toes. What is the other? (hint: It’s in this guide.)
This is the largest hawk in North America and is sometimes mistaken for an eagle.
Ferruginous hawks are particularly vulnerable to human disturbance during the
nesting season. If interrupted, they may abandon the nest or their eggs.
Its name is derived from the latin “ferrugo” meaning rust, referring to the hawk’s
primary color.
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Golden Eagle
Aquila chrysaetos

buteo-like silhouette
wings have slight dihedral

resident year-round

Habitat: Open to semi-open habitats. In California it favors
grasslands, shrublands, and open canopy oak woodlands.

photo by Dick Daniel

Habits: Solitary (migrants or juveniles) or in pairs (non-migrant
residents). Resident eagles stay in pair bonds for at least several years.
Females are much larger than males. They hunt from high perches or
while soaring, using their exceptional eyesight. Pairs may hunt together,
one chasing the prey to exhaustion and the other swooping in for the kill.
Home ranges in the west vary from 8 to 13 square miles. They will return
to the same nest site, adding to it year after year. The largest nest on
record was 20 feet tall and 8.5 feet wide. One to four eggs are laid,
hatching in about 40 days. The older eaglets often kill their younger,
smaller siblings. Both parents feed the chicks. The young birds begin to
fly around 10 weeks and become independent 4-10 weeks after fledging.
Juveniles breed in about 4-7 years, after attaining adult plumage.

photo by Tony Hisgett

summer

What it eats: Primarily smaller mammals. Jackrabbits are a favored prey. Will
also take larger mammals, birds, reptiles, fish, and occasionally carrion.
What eats it: Few animals dare. Wolverines and grizzly bears (not found in
Lynch!) may take nestlings. Humans and human activity are major mortality sources.

yearround

Did You Know...
The eagle is a sacred bird in many Native American cultures and is thought
to be the origin of the Thunderbird legends of the southwestern U.S.
It is protected under the Bald Eagle Protection Act of 1962. Before then, some
20,000 golden eagles were killed, mostly from aircraft, because they were thought
to prey on young sheep and goats. However, studies found no evidence of this.

winter

Golden Eagle Range
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Cooper’s Hawk
Accipiter cooperii

accipiter silhouette

resident year-round

Habitat: Forests and open woodlands, and urban and suburban areas.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal), and solitary except during breeding
season. They perch and wait for prey which they pursue in the air or even on the
ground, half running, half flying. Its short, rounded wings make it a quick and agile
flyer, allowing it to chase prey through tree branches at top speed. They kill with
their talons and have even been known to hold prey underwater until it drowns.
Like most hawks, they rely on their excellent eyesight in hunting. They are
monogamous, with some pairs mating for life. Nests are in trees. The female
incubates the eggs (3-6) and the male provides most of the food. The eggs hatch
in about a month. Both parents feed the chicks, which leave the nest in about
another month. The parents continue to feed them until the young become
independent in about 8 weeks. These hawks are territorial during the breeding
season and will actively defend their territory.
What it eats: Usually medium-sized birds – doves, pigeons, starlings, robins,
quail, etc. Will also take small mammals and occasionally reptiles and amphibians.

photo by H. Gilbert Miller

What eats it: Great horned owls and larger hawks will take adults, nestlings, and
eggs. Other birds and raccoons may take eggs and nestlings.

summer

Did You Know?
yearround

Chasing prey through trees is a dangerous lifestyle. In a study of over 300 Cooper’s
hawk skeletons, 23 percent showed old, healed-over fractures of bones in the chest.

This hawk is named for William C. Cooper, an ornithologist in the early 1800’s.

Cooper’s Hawk Range

These hawks have the greatest sexual dimorphism in terms of size of all the world’s
hawks. The female is about one-third larger than the male.

winter
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Great Horned Owl

resident year-round

photo by Brendon Lally

Bubo virginianus

Habitat: The widest variety of habitats of any owl, everything from deep forests to
open woodlands, chaparral, desert cliffs, and wooded urban environments.
Habits: Usually active at dusk or dawn (crepuscular) or during the night
(nocturnal), but also may be seen in the late afternoon. Solitary, except during
breeding season when it forms pair bonds. These owls are primarily “perch and
pounce” hunters, gliding down from a high perch to seize prey; but may also walk
along the ground looking for small prey or even wade into water to snatch frogs and
fish. They kill with their talons, which are powerful enough to snap the spinal
column of prey even larger than themselves. The nesting season begins in midwinter, the earliest of the raptors. Great horned owls do not build nests, instead
appropriating nests built by other birds in which they lay 2-4 eggs. The nestlings
hatch in about a month and can fly in about 10 weeks. Then the adults slowly wean
them over several weeks. The young disperse in the autumn. The parents
vigorously defend the nest and the young, often attacking intruders until the
intruders are driven away or killed.

What it eats: A huge palate – almost 250 prey species. Mammalian prey is
preferred, usually rabbits and rodents. Birds are taken, ranging from other raptors,
geese, and turkeys, to crows and pigeons. Others include snakes, turtles, lizards,
and even smaller alligators, along with a variety of fish and larger invertebrates.
What eats it: Adults have no natural routine predators. Foxes, coyotes or even feral
cats may take eggs and nestlings. Vehicles are also a major mortality source.
Did You Know...
The great horned owl is the only animal that regularly preys on skunks.

Great
Horned
Owl Range

Crows love to harass great horned owls, sometimes flying long distances to mob them
and yell at them for hours. At night though the owl turns the tables and may attack
roosting crows, sometimes killing many of them.
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Northern Harrier Hawk
Circus cyaneus

accipiter silhouette

resident year-round

Habitat: Primarily open habitats – grasslands, marshes, prairies,
savannas, open shrublands.

male

female
photo by Edibobb

summer
yearround

winter

Northern Harrier Range
in North America

Habits: Active during the day. They are often seen flying slowly low over
the ground as they hunt. They have excellent vision, and, unlike other hawks,
also use a keen sense of hearing to help locate prey. The male courts the
female by flying high and diving down twirling and spinning. Males may have
1-3 mates. Nests are built on the ground. The female incubates 3-6 eggs; and
the young fledge 4 to 5 and a half weeks after hatching. Both males and
females will defend young aggressively. Males look distinctively different from
the females. The male has a grey-blue back and head, with a white underside
and black wingtips. The female is mostly brown, with a brown and white
speckled breast. Both have the harrier trademark white rump patch.

What it eats: Primarily small mammals (especially mice) and birds. Will take
larger prey such as rabbits and ducks. Has been known to kill large prey by
drowning.
What eats it: Raccoons, skunks, coyotes, feral dogs, foxes. Crows, ravens, and
magpies will take eggs, while great horned owls target nestlings.

Did You Know...
Northern harriers have an owl-like feathered facial disk, which aids in hearing prey,
and soft feathers for a quieter flight.
When gliding or soaring, they hold their wings in a v-shaped dihedral, unlike many
other hawks and eagles, but somewhat like vultures.
“Harrier” comes from the Old English word hergian, meaning to harass, ravage,
or plunder.
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Red-tailed Hawk
Buteo jamaicensis

Buteo silhouette

resident year-round

Habitat: Red-tailed Hawks prefer open areas - fields, meadows,
open woodlands – as long as there are high perching places available
to spot prey. They are the most common hawk in the U.S.

photo by Greg Hume

photo from wikipedia commons

Habits: Hunts from high perches or while soaring. They have
excellent eyesight and can spot a mouse from 100 feet in the air.
They breed once a year in stick nests high above the ground, laying
from one to five eggs. The young are fed until they leave the nest in
about six weeks. Red-tails are monogamous and may mate for life.
Courtship can mean spectacular aerial acrobatics - steep dives and
climbs, and grabbing each others talons and falling in a spiral toward
earth. They can live 20 years in the wild, weigh up to four pounds with
a wingspan of three to four feet.

What it eats: Prefers small mammals, but will prey on almost anything it can
catch including snakes, frogs, lizards, ducks, small birds, crows, owls, crayfish,
insects, worms, spiders, and even carrion.
migratory

What eats it: Great Horned Owls may take adults. Crows, raccoons, and foxes
may take eggs or nestlings.
Did You Know...
There are numerous subspecies of Red-tails, not all with the hallmark red tail.
Some have white and brown barred tails (as do juveniles), some have darker
bodies and some lighter.

resident

Red-tailed Hawk Range
in North America

It’s thrilling, raspy scream makes it a Hollywood star. Whenever a hawk or eagle
appears in the movies, no matter what species, the shrill cry you hear is almost
always a Red-tailed Hawk.
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American Kestrel (aka sparrow hawk)
Falco sparverius

falcon silhouette

resident year-round

Habitat: Grasslands, open shrublands, and open forests.

photo by Tom Grey

Habits: Active during the day, especially early morning and evening during the
summer. Northern populations are migratory, wintering in Central America and the
West Indies. Relying on keen eyesight, they hunt from high perches overlooking
open areas, or more rarely by hovering or soaring if suitable perches are not
available. Prey is almost always caught on the ground. Breeding season starts in
April, when the male and female form a pair bond. The kestrel is a cavity nester,
and may use the same nest in successive years. Three to seven eggs are laid and
incubated for about a month. The nestlings fledge in about month and may stay
with the parents for another 30 days or so. Parents may raise a second brood.
NOTE: males are brightly colored, with rusty backs and slate blue wings and skull
cap. Females are toned down versions of the males, minus the blue wings.
What it eats: Large insects are a big part of its diet. It may also take small
mammals, birds, snakes, lizards, toads, and frogs.
What eats it: Other raptors and owls. Ravens and crows may take nestlings and
eggs. Coyotes, bobcats, skunks, raccoons are also potential predators.

summer

Did You Know...
With the exception of the Seychelles kestrel, the American kestrel is the smallest
of the falcon family, and perhaps the most colorful raptor in the world.
The American kestrel used to be called the “sparrow hawk”, which may have come
from their size (although they are about the size of a thrush, not a sparrow) or from
the fact that they may take an occasional sparrow as prey.
A group of kestrels is known as a “hover” or a “soar”.

yearround
winter

American Kestrel Range
in North America
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Sharp-shinned Hawk
Accipiter striatus

accipiter silhouette

resident year-round

photo by Dario Sanches

Habitat: Conifer and deciduous forests, but will forage in more open areas. May
also be found in rural and suburban areas, attracted by birds at bird feeders.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). Mostly solitary, except during migrations,
when they sometimes are found in small groups, and breeding season. Northern
most populations are migratory, some wintering as far south as Mexico and Central
America. This hawk is roughly jay-sized, agile and fast-flying. It is, as one
description put it, “numero uno at sneak attack”, bursting from a concealed perch to
snatch prey. It will also fly low over the ground looking for prey or even occasionally
run it down on foot. Nests are built in large stands in pine, deciduous or mixed
forests, about 30 feet off the ground and may have from 3-8 eggs. Females do most
of the nest building and incubating. Males will bring food to the females and defend
the nest territory. The eggs hatch in about a month and the nestlings fledge about a
month after that. The adults care for the young for about a month after fledging.
What it eats: Small birds make up roughly 90 percent of the diet. It will also take
small mammals, reptiles, amphibians, and insects.
What eats it: Eagles, hawks (particularly peregrine falcons and northern
goshawks). Humans are significant mortality sources – shooting and road kill.

summer
yearround

Did You Know...
These hawks have the highest degree of sexual dimorphism of any North American
bird – the females can be one-third larger than the male and twice as heavy.

passage
migrant
winter

In the eastern part of its range, fewer of these hawks may be migrating south,
preferring to stay farther north around a dependable food source – bird feeders.

Sharp-shinned Hawk
Range in North America

The sharp-shinned hawk can hit almost 50 mph when in hot pursuit of prey.

Barn swallow
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summer resident

Hirundo rustica

Habitat: A wide variety of open habitats – anywhere there is a water
source, a sheltered ledge, and open areas for foraging.

Habits: These swallows are diurnal (active during the day) and
photo by Steve Stearns

social. They are migratory, spending the winters in South America and
breeding in North America. Extremely quick and agile in flight, they
feed almost exclusively on the wing, snatching their prey in mid-air.
They nest in colonies, building nests of mud lined with grass and
feathers. Once cave nesters, they have almost completely converted to
nesting on human-made structures (the only North American barn
swallow population that still uses caves is on California’s Channel
islands). Males and females build the nest, in which 3-7 eggs are laid,
and care for the young. The eggs hatch in about 2 weeks and the
nestlings fledge in about 3 weeks after hatching. After fledging young
swallows continued to be fed by parents for a week or so then disperse.
photo by Walter Siegmund

What it eats: Flies, mosquitos, grasshoppers, crickets, dragonflies,
beetles, moths, butterflies, and other flying insects.

What eats it: Nestlings are taken by gulls, crows, rats, squirrels, raccoons, cats
summer

(wild and domestic), snakes, fish, etc. Hawks, falcons, and owls with take adults.

Did You Know...
passage
migrant
winter

Barn Swallow Range

According to legend, the barn swallow got its forked tail because it stole fire from the
gods to bring to people. An angry god threw a firebrand at the swallow, singeing
away its middle tail feathers.
Females use symmetrical wings and tails as a criteria in choosing mates. Asymmetry
in males can reflect environmental stress or inbreeding, so symmetry can mean a
superior mate..
An unmated male may kill the young of a nesting pair in an attempt to break up the
pair and mate with the female.
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Black Phoebe
Sayornis nigricans

resident year-round
Habitat: Open areas near water, along cliffs, streams, lakes,
agricultural areas, parks, and suburban areas.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). Always found around
water, the black phoebe is a year-round resident through most of its
range. It will dart off a low perch to snatch prey out of the air, forage
on the ground, or even dive after small fish. They are monogamous
and may raise 2 broods during the breeding season, which starts
around March or April. Nests are constructed of mud and plant
material and are cemented on a wall, close to a ceiling. The female
incubates 3-6 eggs for about 2 weeks. The nestlings are fed by both
parents and fledge in 2-3 weeks. The same nest site may be reused
for several years.

photo by Linda Tanner

yearround

What it eats: Primarily insects and other invertebrates. May also take small fish
and eat berries.

What eats it: Cooper’s hawks, northern harriers, and kestrels may take adults.
Nest predators include crows, jays, ravens, fox, coyotes, raccoons, squirrels.
Did You Know...
The male will show the female potential nest sites by hovering in front of a likely spot
for 5-10 seconds and going from site to site until the female finds one she likes.

winter

Black Phoebe Range

The black phoebe is not shy in using human constructed structures – buildings,
bridges, etc – as nest sites. In areas where naturally occurring nest sites were
limited, human structures have proved a boon to black phoebes and increased their
nesting densities.
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White-tailed Kite
Elanus leucurus

silhouette

resident

Habitat: More open habitats – savannas, open woodlands,
marshes, cleared lands, and cultivated fields.

photo by Kevin Cole

Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). May be sociable outside
the breeding season, gathering in groups of up to 100 birds.
Generally non-migratory, but may move in response to rodent
population cycles. Individuals are sometimes found far beyond the
normal species range. Often hunts by flying slowly anywhere from
photo by Mike Vos
25-60 feet above the ground or hovering against the wind; then
dropping slowly and seizing prey. Nests in upper third of trees up to 160 feet tall,
laying 4-6 eggs. During courtship the male offers prey to the female. Sometimes the
female flies up to meet the male, and in a spectacular aerial exchange, will turn upside
down and take the prey from the male. This bird’s range extends into South America.
At first glance this bird can sometimes be mistaken for a gull.
What it eats: Primarily small mammals, especially meadow voles. May also take
lizards, birds, and insects.

What eats it: no information.
Did You Know...
Farmers, seeing it as a threat to chickens (it wasn’t), shot the white tailed kite in
large numbers earlier in the 20th century. Between that and egg collectors, it was
driven to the brink of extinction. It has since recovered.

White-tailed Kite Range in
North and Central America

It was once known as the black-shouldered kite, same as its European and
Australian cousins. That group was broken up into three species, with the bird in
the Americas called the white-tailed kite.
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Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Poecile rufescens

resident year-round

Habitat: Lower elevation coniferous forests and forests with conifer
and hardwood components. Also found in suburban settings.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). Often found in flocks with
other bird species. They are not migratory, but will make some
elevational seasonal movements. They hop through trees and
shrubs, usually starting low and working their way up, gleaning food
as they go. They will also catch insects on the wing. Nests are
constructed in cavities (rotted trees, stumps, old woodpecker holes,
etc.). This little bird uses lots of fur in nest building, sometimes as
much as half of the nest material is fur. Anywhere from 1-11 eggs are
laid, which hatch in about two weeks. The nestlings fledge in about
another three weeks.
photo by Ingrid Taylar

What it eats: An omnivorous bird, insects and other arthropods make up about
65% of its diet. Seeds, berries, and fruits are also on the menu.

What eats it: Hawks will take adults, nestlings and eggs fall prey to snakes,
mice, squirrels, weasels, other birds, and even black bears.
Did You Know...
Over the past fifty years, this Chickadee has gradually expanded its range into the
bay area and the central Sierra Nevada.
These birds make a flap of fur about a half an inch thick they use to cover the eggs
when they leave the nest.

Chestnut-backed
Chickadee Range
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House Finch
Carpodacus mexicanus
photos by Matthew Field

male

resident year-round

Habitat: Deserts, grasslands, chapparal, oak woodlands, streamsides, and open
coniferous forests. Also a wide range of urban and rural settings.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). House finches are social birds, rarely

alone outside the breeding season. They usually perch in groups on the highest
point available in a tree or on powerlines. Males and females form hierarchies, in
which the females usually dominate the males. While some populations in the east
move south in the winter, most populations do not migrate. They form
monogamous breeding pairs. Males will court females with a “butterfly flight” –
climbing 60 feet high, then gliding to a perch while singing a loud continuous
song. Nests are in trees, cavities, or buildings (or nest boxes), in which 3-6
eggs are laid. They hatch in about 2 weeks and both parents feed the chicks.
Eventually the female moves off to build a new nest and lay another clutch of
eggs while the male continues to feed the fledglings of the first batch. As many
as 6 clutches may be laid, but only half of them usually result in fledglings.
female
NOTE: sometimes classified as “Haemorhous mexicanus”

What it eats: Grains, seeds, buds, and fruits; and an occasional incidental insect.
What eats it: Nest predators include cats, jays, grackles, crows, chipmunks,
squirrels, rats, skunks, snakes, raccoons. Adults are taken by Cooper’s and sharpshinned hawks, and cats.

Did You Know...
The male’s red color comes from pigments in its food during molting. Pigmentdeprived males may be more yellowish or orangish. Females prefer redder males,
possibly because the red signals that they are good food finders.
House Finch Range

The house finch is a western native. In 1940 some entrepreneurs took the birds east
to sell them as pets – “Hollywood finches” they called them. That failed, so the birds
were released. In 50 years they had spread across the east and southern Canada.
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Red-winged Blackbird
Agelaius phoeniceus
male

resident year-round

Habitat: Prefers wetland habitats – marshes, rivers, lakes, even water hazards
on golf courses and wet roadsides – but may also be found in drier open areas.
Habits: Active during the day. Most California populations are not migratory, but some
breeding populations in higher areas may move down in elevation during the winter. In
the winter, red-winged blackbirds may gather in large flocks with other blackbirds and
starlings to feed on field grains. Males establish and defend breeding territories in the
spring, which may include as many as 15 females with nests. Females weave plant
materials together, such as cattails, to form a basket, usually located
above water; laying 3-7 eggs. The young are independent 2-3 weeks
after hatching. As many as 3 broods may be raised during the breeding
season. Blackbirds may “mob” larger predators such as hawks to try

photo by Linda Sonner

female

and drive them away. NOTE: In most of the country, male red-winged
blackbirds show a yellow bar beneath the red shoulder patch. The variety found
in Lynch Canyon and much of California don’t show this yellow accent.

What it eats: They have quite a varied palate – insects, spiders, snails, frogs,
eggs, young birds, seeds, grains, and other plant material

summer

What eats it: Adults are taken by raptors, racoons, foxes, snakes, and others.
Racoons, snakes, ravens, crows, and even marsh wrens will take nestlings and eggs.

yearround

Did You Know...
The male is distinctively marked, but the female is sometimes mistaken for a sparrow.
winter

Both males and females use distress and alarm calls which differ with the nature of
the threat. Specific calls seem to communicate the presence of specific
predators, such as raccoons or crows.

Red-winged Blackbird
Range
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American Goldfinch
Carduelis tristis

year-round resident
Habitat: Weedy and grassy fields and flood plains characteristic of early
successional areas preferred, but also cultivated lands, roadsides,
vineyards/orchards, gardens, and backyards.

male
photo by Mdf

female

photo by Darren Swim

note: birds
shown in
spring
colors

Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). Socially gregarious, feeding in
small groups in the summer and larger groups in the winter. Northern
populations usually migrate south in the winter. Has the typical finch
“rollercoaster” flight pattern – up with a few rapid wing beats, then a brief
descent with wings closed. Nests in June or July, later than most songbirds,
due to its diet of seeds. Female builds the nest in shrubs, lashing the
foundation together with spider silk and weaving it so tightly it often will hold
water. Females incubate 2-7 eggs for about 2 weeks. The nestlings fledge in about
another two weeks. Female may desert its mate for a second male and raise a
second brood. If this happens, its first mate will take over raising the first brood. The
American goldfinch is very similar to the lesser goldfinch, also found at Lynch Canyon.
What it eats: Seeds almost exclusively, especially from plants with composite
flowers (thistles, sunflowers, asters, etc.).
What eats it: Snakes, jays, and other birds will take eggs and nestlings. Hawks,
squirrels, snakes, and cats are among the predators of adults and nestlings.

summer
yearround

Did You Know...

winter

The goldfinch is the only finch that molts twice, once in late winter, and once in the
late summer. The winter plumage is much more muted and often results in
mis-identifications.

American Goldfinch
Range

Nest parasites like cowbirds lay their eggs in goldfinch nests. But the intruder
nestlings rarely survive because the goldfinch’s seed diet is not suitable for them.
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Say’s Phoebe
Sayornis saya

winter resident
Habitat: Open, often drier country – grasslands, farmland, open
woodlands, deserts.
Habits: A member of the flycatcher family, Say’s Phoebe sits on
rocks or low perches, darting out to capture prey, snatching them out
of the air or plucking them off vegetation. When perched it often bobs
its tail, a characteristic of flycatchers. It may also hover over fields
looking for prey. A migrant over part of its range, it moves north in the
spring to nest, breeding farther north than any other flycatcher. Nests
are usually placed on a ledge with cover, such as a rockface, cave,
bridge, or building. They lay 3-7 eggs that hatch in about two weeks.
Both parents care for the young, which leave the nest about two
weeks after hatching. This bird has adapted to human presence and
sometimes nests in residential areas.
photo by Basar

What it eats: Primarily insects, rarely fruit.

What eats it: Hawks, falcons, and domestic cats may take adults. Nest predators
include squirrels, chipmunks, other non-raptor birds, and cats.

Did You Know...

summer

Many species of flycatchers are very difficult to tell apart visually. They do have
distinctive songs though, and during breeding season these species may recognize
one another by song rather than by appearance.
Say’s Phoebe is named after Thomas Say, a pioneering naturalist in the early
1800s and a founder of the Academy of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia. He
wrote the first book on insects published in America.

yearround
winter
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Say’s Phoebe Range

Western Bluebird
Sialia mexicana

resident year-round
female

male

Habitat: Found wherever trees and open ground mix, including open
oak savannas, parks, and agricultural land.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). Usually moves in small groups
roaming from one area to another, foraging for food. Male establishes a
breeding territory, defending it with singing. Nests are made in cavities –
natural tree hollows, old woodpecker holes, holes in buildings or in manmade nest boxes. Female incubates 4-6 eggs while the male brings food.
The young fledge at 2-3 weeks, after which the adults may have a second
brood. Parents may have help from other bluebirds in raising the young, or
even birds of other species. At Lynch Canyon a number nesting boxes
have been installed for western bluebirds....many of which have been
appropriated by tree swallows.
What it eats: Insects, seeds, berries, and fruit.

photos by Dave Reider

What eats it: Other songbirds (esp. house sparrow), snakes, squirrels, raccoons,
Year-round cats will take eggs or nestlings. Hawks may take adults.
Summer
Migration

Did You Know...

Winter

The western bluebird is a member of the thrush family.

Rare

Genetic studies have shown that in some cases 45% of western bluebird nests
had young not fathered by the male of the pair bond.

Western Bluebird Range
in North America

Competition for nest sites with other species can be fierce. House sparrows, for
example, often attack Western Bluebirds for their nest sites, sometimes in groups.
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Western Meadowlark
Sturnella neglecta

resident year-round
Habitat: The western meadowlark is a open country bird - grasslands,
pastures, fields, and other open areas.

Habits: Meadowlarks are migratory in the northern part of their range, moving
south in the winter; and year-round residents in other parts of their range. They
forage by walking slowly through vegetation, occasionally picking or probing the
ground with their bill. The males arrive in breeding habitat first, setting up
territories from 3 to 15 acres in size and defending them through singing and
physical attacks. Nests are on the ground, usually of grass woven into a bowl
that may or may not be covered. Three to seven eggs are laid, which take about
12 days to hatch. The male will protect the nest, chasing intruders, while the
female incubates the eggs and feeds the chicks. A male’s territory may include
two or three females and nests. Females usually raise two broods a year.
What it eats: Primarily insects and invertebrates, but also seeds and berries
in the winter.
photo by Kevin Cole

summer

What eats it: Foxes, hawks, owls, skunks, cats, dogs.
Did You Know?
The western meadowlark is part of the blackbird family (Icteridae).
The male’s song is a distinctive and flute-like, starting with several clear whistles
and finishing with a more gurgled, bubbling and complex tuuu-weet-too-twleeddlooo.

yearround
winter

Western Meadowlark
Range in North America

The western meadowlark has an eastern counterpart, and they are very difficult
to tell apart visually. Yet they rarely interbreed where their range overlaps, and the
males’ songs are distinctively different.
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Tree Swallow
Tachycineta bicolor

summer resident

Habitat: Open areas near water – fields, marshes, meadows, shorelines, etc.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal). During breeding season these birds are
found in pairs. Outside the breeding season they gather in large flocks and night
roosts, sometimes in the hundreds of thousands. They hunt both on the wing and
on the ground. They are migratory, often flying long distances between breeding
and wintering areas. While they are highly social outside the breeding season,
during it they are strongly territorial and defend the area around their nest. Only
the male sings, presumably to proclaim its territory. The female constructs a nest
in a cavity, either natural or man-made, and lays 2-8 eggs. They hatch in about
two weeks and fledge 2-3 weeks after that. Both parents feed the chicks. About
14 different tree swallow calls have been identified for purposes ranging from
distress, anxiety, and pleasure; to begging for food and soliciting copulation.
What it eats: Primarily flying insects, but will also take ground invertebrates,
and will eat some seeds and berries.

photo by Dave Reider

What eats it: Hawks, owls, and even magpies will take adults in flight. Eggs and
nestlings are taken by a variety of predators – snakes, raccoons, bears, mice, cats,
chipmunks, and birds such as flickers, crows, and magpies.
Did You Know...

summer

Tree swallows mob predators in large numbers, swarming and dive-bombing them.
passage
migrant

They will bathe by swooping down over water, lightly brushing it, then flying upwards
while shaking off the water.

winter

These birds gather just before sunset, swirling around a roost site in a tornado-like
cloud. At each pass, some drop down into the roost site until the flock disappears.

Tree Swallow Range
in North America
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White-crowned Sparrow
Zonotrichia leucophrys

winter resident
Habitat: Patchwork mosaic of bare ground and shrubby areas.
Habits: Mostly active during the day, but may also be active at
night. May travel in small flocks while migrating, but lives in pairs or
is solitary during the summer. Hunts by “double-scratching”,
involving a quick hop backwards to turn over leaves followed by a
quick hop forward and a pounce. Male is very territorial and defends
its territory by singing and fighting. Female builds nest in shrubs and
lays 3-7 eggs. Both parents feed the young, which leave the nest
about 8-10 days after hatching and reach adult weight in about a
month. In the northern coastal areas of California, they are usually
year-round residents, but are migratory through much of their range.

photo by Wolfgang Wander

What it eats: Seeds, grains, fruit, and insects and other arthropods.

summer

What eats it: Garter snakes, owls, hawks, kestrels, crows, scrub jays, squirrels,
racoons. Cowbirds may parasitize sparrow nests.

Did You Know...

yearround
migration
winter

White-crowned Sparrow
Range in North America

Because male sparrows do not travel far from where they were raised, they often
develop song dialects. They can even become bilingual and learn two dialects.
These birds are known for a natural alertness mechanism, which allows them
to stay awake for up to two weeks during migration.
Scientists interested in movement and energetics have discovered that this
sparrow can run on a treadmill at a pace of about one-third of a mile an hour
without tiring out.
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American Coot (aka marsh hen or mud hen)
Fulica americana

resident year-round
Habitat: Freshwater lakes, ponds, marshes, and occasionally in
brackish water. Needs heavy stands of emergent vegetation along at
least part of the shore, and standing water within that vegetation.
Habits: Active during the day. They are social birds, living in
flocks, and are migratory through much of their range (although some
may be year-round residents locally). Their large feet and lobed toes
make coots powerful swimmers and divers in open water. They are
less graceful in the air and require long running starts along the water
to get airborne. Coots are vocal birds, making a wide variety of
noises from grunts to clucks. The female builds a floating nest among
the thick emergent vegetation, and lays 8-10 eggs. Both male and
female care for the eggs and the young. The young can fly 5-6 weeks
after hatching and are fully independent in 2 months. Coots will
aggressively defend their eggs and young.
What it eats: Mostly aquatic plants – algae, duckweed, eelgrass, sedges, etc. –
but also takes insects, crustaceans, and vertebrates like tadpoles and salamanders.

summer

yearround

What eats it: Osprey, eagles, hawks, and owls will take adults. Eggs and
nestlings may be snapped up by raccoons, foxes, coyotes, snapping turtles, magpies,
and crows.
Did You Know...
winter

American Coot Range
in North America

The coot is not a duck but a member of the rail family, In fact, it is the most
abundant species of the rail family and the only one fully adapted to water.
Their big, lobed feet are not only a powerful swimming tool, but can also be effective
heat conductors. By immersing their feet in water, European coots were able to
quickly cool down their bodies when experimentally subjected to temperatures
of up to 104 degrees.
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Great Blue Heron
Ardea herodias

resident year-round

Habitat: Great Blue Herons always live near water – rivers, lakes,
marshes, swamps, seacoasts, etc. They also need tall trees near water
for nesting habitat.

photo by
Dave Reider

photo by Bobil

Habits: Active in the morning and at dusk, but may also hunt at night.
They are solitary predators that stand and wait for prey to come within
reach then spear or grab them with a lightning strike of their bill. They
are expert fishers with a high striking efficiency. They also stalk prey.
These big birds nest in trees in groups (called “rookeries” or “heronries”)
with anywhere from 5 to 500 nests - a sort of heron subdivision. Males
usually select an existing nest and defend it vigorously. Females lay between
2 and 7 eggs which hatch in about a month. Two months after that, the young
are ready to fledge. Nest building and young-raising are team efforts between
the male and female. Some populations are migratory, moving to central and
south America during the winter.

What it eats: Fish are a favored food. Small mammals are also taken, which is
why you may see a heron standing patiently in a field. Also amphibians, reptiles,
young birds, crabs, crayfish, insects; in short almost anything they can swallow.
What eats it: Crows and ravens eat heron eggs. Eagles, large hawks and owls,
raccoons, and bears may take young birds or even adults.
year round
summer (breeding)
winter (non-breeding)
migration

Great Blue Heron
Range in North America

Did You Know...
Great Blue Herons are the largest herons in North America. They can be 4.5 feet
tall and have a wingspan approaching 7 feet.
Their eyes can be bigger than their stomachs, or more accurately their throats. Great
Blues have been known to choke to death trying to swallow large prey.
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Bufflehead
Bucephala albeola

winter visitor
Habitat: Breeds in small lakes or ponds. Winters in shallow saltwater,
or freshwater lakes, ponds, and streams.

female

photo by Mike Baird

Habits: May be active day or night. They are migratory, breeding in the
northern part of their range and moving south in the winter. Like coots, they
launch themselves with a long running start, flying low over water and high
over land. Buffleheads feed in open shallow water, diving for their prey.
They can stay under water for more than a minute. The smallest of the
diving ducks, they are highly active and may feed at night as well as during
male
the day. Nests are in cavities, often old northern flicker sites, or in nest
photo by Douglass Norton
boxes. The female lays 6-11 eggs which she incubates for about a month.
After hatching, the female leads the young to the nearest water and establishes a
territory which she and the male actively defend. Territorial disputes sometimes lead
to the death of ducklings. After about 6 weeks, the female abandons the brood.
What it eats: Aquatic invertebrates (insects, crustaceans, mollusks) and the
seeds of water plants like pondweeds and bulrushes.
What eats it: Hawks, owls, eagles, falcons, weasels may take adults. Ducklings
are taken by a variety of predators, from raccoons to large fish.

summer

Did You Know...
Buffleheads rarely walk on dry land. The trip from the nest to water may be the
only time they travel on dry land.

migration
winter

Unlike most ducks, Buffleheads form long term monogamous pair bonds,
sometimes for life.

Bufflehead Range
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Great Egret
Ardea alba

resident year-round
Habitat: Bodies of water – streams, lakes, ponds, marshes,
estuaries, etc. – and nearby lands. Areas near standing trees are
preferred.

Habits: Active during the day (diurnal) and returns to communal
roosts at night. In North America, some populations are migratory and
some year-round residents. They hunt by ambush and stealth,
standing or moving slowly in water or on the land, then seizing or
spearing their prey with a quick strike of their beak. They nest in
colonies called rookeries or heronries, sometimes along with other
heron species, and are very territorial when it comes to nesting and
photos by Dave Reider
feeding. The male selects the nest site high in a tree. Clutch size is
usually 3-4 eggs which are incubated by both parents for about three weeks.
Competition among the nestlings can be fierce, and it is not unusual for younger chicks
to starve or be killed by their older siblings. Both parents feed the chicks (and may rob
other species of herons to do it!). The nestlings fledge about 2-3 weeks after hatching.
What it eats: The great egret has a wide palate – fish, frogs, snakes, small
mammals, insects, birds, among others.
breeding

What eats it: Adults have few, if any, non-human predators. Eggs and nestlings, on
the other hand, face many; including crows, ravens, vultures, and especially raccoons.
Did You Know...

yearround
winter

Great Egret Range in
North and Central America

At the turn of the century, fashion demands for feathers (women’s hats, etc.) was nearly
the undoing of the great egret (and some other bird species). One London firm sold
48,000 ounces of feathers, which, by one estimate, meant killing 190,000 birds. And
that was just for one year, 1902, and one firm. North American populations were
reduced by an estimated 95 percent. Eventually populations recovered after legal
protections were enacted.
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Northern Shoveler duck
winter visitor

Anas clypeata

Habitat: Breeding season – shallow pools and marshes with
dry areas nearby for nesting. Winter – a wide variety of wetlands.

Habits: Usually found in small groups of 10 to 20, but may be in

male and female
photo by Dick Daniels

larger groups during migration. It feeds by drawing water into it’s
very specialized bill (from which it gets its name), then pumping it
out the sides of the bill and filtering food particles with long comblike lamellae the line the edge of the bill. It may also dabble or
“upend” for prey or even dive using its wings to swim under water.
Breeding season is from April until June. The ducks form
monogamous pair bonds. Males are very territorial during the
breeding season and actively chase and attack other males.
Nests are on dry land near water, and usually contain from 9 - 11
eggs. The female incubates the eggs for about 25 days. Once the
young hatch, they are lead from the nest to the water.

What it eats: Primarily tiny crustaceans, insects, seeds, and other plant parts
they filter with their bill. They may also take small minnows, insects, and snails.
What eats it: Adults are taken by fox, coyote, eagles, hawks, great horned owls.

summer
yearround
passage
migrant
winter

Northern Shoveler Range in
North and Central America

Skunks, racoons, even squirrels will eat eggs and nestlings, along with crows, ravens,
gulls. Ducklings in water can be taken by large fish, such as largemouth bass.

Did You Know...
When flushed off the nest, the female will often defecate on its eggs, perhaps to
deter predators.
Foraging northern shovelers will often swim in a tight circle, creating a whirlpool and
bringing food to the surface.
These ducks will forage in sewage ponds and stagnant or polluted waters avoided
by other ducks.
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American Wigeon (once called the Baldpate)
Anas americana

winter visitor
Habitat: Shallow freshwater wetlands, marshes, mudflats,
female

male
photo by Howcheng

slow-moving rivers, and ponds.

Habits: Active mostly during the day, but may feed at
night, especially during hunting season. May be found
individually or in small flocks, or mixed in with other
waterfowl. Has both year-round and migratory populations.
Eats vegetation on or just below the water surface by
dabbling or “tipping up”, or may graze on land. Also takes
prey in water. Males and females establish territories during
the breeding season. Nests are well concealed on dry land
in tall grasses or brush not far from water. The female
incubates from 3-12 eggs for about a month. The male leaves shortly after
incubation begins. Once the young hatch, the female takes them to water, where
they fledge in about a month and a half.
What it eats: Primarily vegetation – stems and leaves of aquatic plants, leaves
of upland grasses, leafy parts and seeds of agricultural plants. Will also take
insects, mollusks, and crustaceans.

summer
yearround

What eats it: Hawks will take adults. Fox and coyotes eat adults, nestlings and
eggs. Gulls, crows, skunks, squirrels, weasels, raccoons prey on eggs and nestlings.

passage
migrant

Did You Know...
A wigeon’s bill is more goose-like, which makes it more efficient than other ducks at
plucking and breaking off vegetation to eat it.

winter

American Wigeon Range in
North and Central America

They are sometimes called “robber” or “poacher” ducks because they will grab
pieces of vegetation brought to the surface by diving ducks.
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Mallard
Anas platyrhynchos

resident year-round and migrant
Habitat: A wide variety of wetlands, seasonal or permanent – marshes,
ponds, lakes, rivers (slower moving parts), coves, estuaries. Prefers
freshwater wetlands. Needs shallower water (less than 3 feet) for feeding,
and drier, grassy upland areas in proximity to water for nesting.

female

male

photo by Richard Bartz

Habits: The mallard is mostly social, found in small to large flocks. It’s a
dabbling duck, gleaning food from the water’s surface or dipping below the
surface to bottom feed. They also may graze in stubble fields. Some
mallard populations are strongly migratory while others, in areas where
winter conditions are milder, are year-round residents. Males and females
pair up in the fall and mate in the spring. The female builds a nest on the
ground and lays a clutch of 1-13 eggs. The eggs hatch in about 4 weeks.
The female leads the chicks to water about a day after hatching and does
not return to the nest. The male leaves shortly after mating and does not
participate in incubation or rearing.

What it eats: Insects and larvae, aquatic invertebrates, seeds, acorns, aquatic
vegetation, and grain.

What eats it: Adults may be taken by hawks, eagles, dogs, coyotes, among
others. In addition to these, young may also be taken by raccoons, opossums,
skunks, crows, magpies, ravens, turtles, and fish. Humans are a major predator –
the mallard is one of the most heavily hunted duck in North America.

summer
yearround
winter

Did You Know...
This duck is the ancestor of all domestic ducks s except one, the Muscovy duck.

Mallard Range in
North America

Males pursue mating vigorously, sometimes mobbing a female and may, in rare
occasions, drown her.
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Acorn Woodpecker
Melanerpes formicivorus

Habitat: Prefers oak woodlands. Also found in riparian areas;
Douglas fir, redwood, pine, and tropical hardwood forests; and urban
and suburban areas where oaks are common.

photo by Eugene Zelenko

Acorn
woodpecker
granary tree

photo by Steve Ryan

resident year-round

Habits: Acorn woodpeckers are very social and usually live in
groups of from 2 to 15 individuals. Groups defend territories of
roughly 10-15 acres, and cooperatively store acorns in granary trees –
trees where they place individual acorns in holes they have drilled into
the bark or wood. They will also catch prey in flight or glean them off
tree limbs. Nests are in cavities, often excavated cooperatively, and
the birds may form monogamous pairs or engage in polygamous
mating with several females using the same nest. The eggs hatch in
about 11 days. Once hatched, all group members help in providing
food. The nestlings leave the nest in about month after hatching. The
young may stay with their group for a year, then may either disperse
or continue to stay with the group.

What it eats: Insects, sap, oak catkins and acorns, fruit; and more occasionally
lizards, bird eggs, and grass seeds. Acorns are critical for winter survival.
What eats it: Coopers, sharp-shinned, red-shouldered, and red-tailed hawks,
along gopher snakes and other snakes.

Did You Know...
Granary trees may be used for years and may have as many as 50,000 holes drilled
in them. Studies have shown these granaries are so important that they are one of
the main reasons acorn woodpeckers live in larger social groups. Only a larger
group can collect so many acorns and defend the granary against other groups.
Acorn Woodpecker Range in
North and Central America
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When nests are used cooperatively, females may destroy eggs laid by another
female. This destruction stops once a normal egg-laying sequence is established.

American Crow
Corvus brachyrhynchos

resident year-round

Habitat: Very adaptable, lives in any open place with a few trees in both
natural and human created habitats. Generally avoids large forest
expanses or deserts.
Habits: Active during the day (diurnal) and highly social. Some
populations are migratory. They are crafty foragers and will follow birds of
other species to nests to eat eggs or nestlings, use tools to gather food,
and work together to steal food from other animals. Crows will also mob
predators, harassing them to drive them out of their territory. In the winter
crows gather in large numbers in roosts (sometimes in the hundreds of
thousands) and often return to the same general area each year. They are
also cooperative breeders, unusual among birds, forming family groups of
a breeding pair and offspring from the past several years. The whole group
help raise the young and defend a territory. Nesting begins in the early
spring, with 4-6 eggs laid in a nest, usually in a tree. The female incubates
(sometimes with help from other females) while the male feeds her. The
eggs hatch in about 18 days and the young fledge 35 days after hatching.
What it eats: Almost anything – from berries, nuts, fruits, and grain; to insects,
small mammals, snakes, eggs, nestlings, fish, and more. They eat over 600 foods.
What eats it: Adults may be taken by raptors, coyotes, cats (wild and domestic);
while snakes, racoons, ravens and domestic cats may take nestlings or eggs.
breeding

yearround

American Crow Range

Did You Know...
This bird may be the biggest victim of the west nile virus. Few birds survive
infection and the loss is severe (45% of the population since 1999 by one estimate).
Crows engage in a behavior called “anting”. They will stand over an anthill and let
the ants scramble among their feathers, or may pick up an ant and smear their
feathers with it.
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